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ABSTRACT 
 

European cohesion policy has been inspiring Croatian policy makers for a decade in the 

attempt to prepare institutional structures for new ways of designing and implementing 

modern regional development policy. Emphasis has been put on the design of strategic 

development documents, while their implementation represents still a challenge. 

 

The authors assess a decade of modern strategic planning processes on regional level in 

Croatia based to a large extent on the new public management and top-down bottom-up 

policy discourse of the 1990ties, and the more recent advancements in regional governance 

theory. The attempt to introduce more advanced policy processes enriched the complexity of 

regional governance. Consequently, formation of national regional policy in Croatia took 

eight years ending with the adoption of the legal and strategic framework in May 2010. The 

main intention was to prepare the regional institutional structures on time for EU accession 

and structural and cohesion funds. All counties (NUTS 3 level) formulated and adopted three 

year strategic programmes based on the methodology prescribed by the Croatian ministry in 

charge of regional development. However, most of the regions were engaged in programming 

long before, either supported by EU or other international donors, or through the former 

Croatian Regional Development Fund. As the planning process is based on the EU 

partnership principle, partnership councils are established in all regions.  

 

Though the regional strategic planning documents will serve as the basis of analysis, the 

primary focus of research is on the planning processes on one side, and the outcomes of the 

implementation processes on the other. The authors question the effectiveness of the new 

planning approaches using quantitative development indicators and qualitative insights. The 

paper concludes with positive and negative aspects of the new public management culture in 

strategic planning processes on regional level. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The Republic of Croatia (member of the EU, 1
st
 July 2013) has worked out its regional 

development policy throughout the past decade in compliance with the main principles and 

practices of the European Union. It is clear that the institutional structures and administrative 

practices inherited from the former socialist system cannot respond to the dramatic changes in 

the national economy due to internal as well as external pressures and changes. So, a major 

step forward in enabling economic development in the country is the adaptation of existing 

and newly evolving institutional structures to comply with the needs of its people and firms 

(being at the same time the users of public services and tax-payers). Strategic planning and 

programming are at the heart of this policy as well as strengthening the institutional structures 

at the national and regional levels. Here, we present a snapshot of the current Croatian 

strategic planning reality. 

 

It is already a well-known fact that implementation of development strategies is weak – at any 

level – national, regional or local. Already a classic statement that “even the best elaborated 

development strategies with the nicest ideas are useless, if left on a bookshelf or even worse 

at the bottom of a drawer” is frequently given by academics, public sector practitioners, as 

well as politicians. In this line of thought, it is assumed that a development strategy (or 

“magic” plan) exists but somewhere hidden and its non-implementation remains the standard 

fault of the political elite in power. This is also commonly interpreted as “the lack of political 

will” to initiate necessary changes in governance implying also all-encompassing government 

reforms and restructuring of the public sector. These in turn show the document every once in 

a while, when confronted by the media (upon friendly indications of opposition parties) or 

rioting groups of newly unemployed or farmers after subsidy cuts. Again, popular 

commentators on the state of the economy appear in the media with statements that “our 

government lacks strategy” misinforming the people that (figuratively speaking) “a king on a 

white horse might appear with the right strategy and bring salvation to all”. There is no such 

thing. But again, we engage in strategic planning processes, adopt laws prescribing strategic 

planning, and eagerly dive into the obligatory programming processes linked to the European 

Cohesion Policy process. So, the main research question might be: To plan or not to plan or 

something in between? Yes, we talk about participatory and interdisciplinary and 

comprehensive planning approaches in a multi-level governance context. And, we think there 

is a lot of room for improvement in the way how governments govern the state’s development 

in all its dimensions (economic, social, cultural, environmental, spatial, and institutional). 

 

Simply stated, every country, region or locality strives for economic development to ensure 

better quality of life for the inhabitants. This however is a complex task of enabling or 

creating positive trends in the economy throughout a certain period of time. Through the 

acknowledgment of the propositions of collaborative development models (e.g. triple or 

quadruple helix) it is clear that economic development can hardly occur without positive 

interactions between the state, the firms and the society. These processes cannot be managed 

in traditional ways, as government administrations or profit oriented companies do. At the 

same time, citizens cannot influence development without being organised (civil society 

organisations) and without having the chance to do so. Therefore, participatory approaches 

within contemporary strategic planning processes, based on the policy cycle management 

concept, try to provide the respective room for engaged and collaborative planning. In 

regional economic development research, we witness an intertwined process of continuous 

interactions between science and practice that try to work-out new solutions for the complex 

world of wicked problems so vividly visible at the regional level.  
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In this research paper we present a synthesis of the current trends in literature on the aspects 

of strategic planning methods, the new public management and multilevel governance 

discourse. Key principles and theoretical foundation for the regional governance approach 

will be discussed in the context of the practices and experiences in the European Union. The 

second chapter deals with the regional strategic planning approaches in Croatia, namely the 

new regional policy in the period 2003-2012. The regional strategic planning experiences and 

impacts of the new regional governance approaches in Croatia are presented in the third 

chapter, where after the research paper ends with conclusions. 

 

1. REGIONAL STRATEGIC PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE 

 

1.1. Anything new in regional strategic planning theory? 

 

Strategic planning as a common approach is an integrated procedural part of the European 

Cohesion Policy related programming process and a standard requirement for the entire 

structural funds disbursement mechanism (operational programmes, project proposals). The 

policy cycle is the basis for the entire planning process starting with the standard situational 

analysis using commonly the SWOT analysis tool, the strategy formulation, the budgetary 

planning process linking the strategic objectives with the funds, and the implementation 

process that needs to be monitored, audited, supervised and finally evaluated (ex-ante, on-

going/interim, and ex-post). This process has been an integral part of the past EU 

programming frameworks and will be kept alive in the coming one (2014-2020). On national 

and regional level, this policy planning process is frequently applied to accommodate for 

eventual funding requirements inevitably linked to the project funding mechanisms applied all 

over Europe and wider, when dealing with EU co-funded development projects on regional 

and local level. In this sense, theorising the applicability of strategic planning approaches in 

regional development policy is not really the question anymore, but what remains is the 

question of their true implementability and effectiveness. This might bring the researcher 

back to the first step in the development management process, namely, is the strategy or 

strategic approach right? And in this sense, each step in the strategic planning process might 

be reanalysed again and again, each time in a new socio-economic, historic and cultural 

context. So, the main research strands related to the complexity of the strategic planning 

process in a regional development context are the interdisciplinary and participatory or 

collaborative approaches in strategic planning, multi-level governance, institutional and 

spatial or territorial development. 

 

The interdisciplinary approach in the strategic planning process is inevitably linked to the 

sustainable development discourse within which it is made obvious that certain policies and 

actions do have positive as well as negative impacts on the other development aspects. This 

broader understanding of development is also opposing the mainstream growth oriented 

economic development that dominated economic policy from the mid 1980ties till nowadays 

the world economy. The new understanding of development was regularly presented in a 

triangle comprised of economic growth, social inclusion and environmental equity. However, 

this development concept can rightly be expanded even further by other equally important 

aspects, such as cultural, institutional and the spatial or territorial development aspects. 

(Dräger et al. 2004, Sumpor and Đokić, 2011, Moulaert et al. 2012)   

 

Participatory planning and the collaborative approach are not just about one time 

“informative” consultations with the public at the end of the planning process. It is about their 
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valuable involvement in the entire planning and later in the programme implementation 

process. (Healey, 1995, Sumpor, 2006, Đokic, Starc and Stubbs, 2009) Another important 

strand of collaborative approaches in the economic development research can be seen in the 

works of Etzkowitz and Leydesdorf (1998) on the Triple Helix Model, which stresses the 

importance of interactions between science, industry and government. A fourth group to 

enrich the model is mentioned in more recent research, namely the civil society organisations 

which transform the model into the Quadruple Helix Model (Carayannis and Campbell, 

2012). Further work on collaborative advantage by Huxham and Vangen (2005) has enriched 

the research agenda on the need to cooperate and join forces in order to enable economic 

development. Many researchers found their interest in trying to understand and establish links 

between the different players in innovation and knowledge based economic development. 

This model stresses the importance of social and institutional aspects as additional key 

elements of the new economy that has to deal with the growing complexities of globalisation. 

 

Multi-level governance (MLG) has been a popular research topic within the political sciences, 

but has inspired also other researchers dealing with the complexities of regional and local 

development. The most prominent researchers are Hooghe and Marks (2001), while their 

focus remains on the complex relations across levels of governance between the local, 

regional, national and supranational authorities and institutions. The decentralisation research 

can also be linked with new considerations of multi-level governance contributing also to the 

complex analysis of the relations between local, regional and national level capacities to 

govern development. (Pike et al., 2006, p.143-146) Further research by Hooghe and Marks 

(2010) has identified two types of multi-level governance, which is further discussed by 

Faludi (2012): 

1. Type 1 MLG – Authority is dispersed across a limited number of governance 

levels/jurisdictions i.e. international, national, regional, meso, local, and the boundaries of 

these levels do not intersect. In this form of governance, every citizen is located in a 

Russian Doll set of nested jurisdictions, where there is one and only one relevant 

jurisdiction at any particular territorial scale. Territorial jurisdictions are intended to be, 

and usually are, stable for several decades or more, though the allocation of policy 

competencies across levels is flexible. 

2. Type 2 MLG – There are specialized jurisdictions that can provide a particular local 

service, solve a common pool resource problem, select a product standard, monitor water 

quality in a particular river or adjudicate international trade disputes. The number of such 

jurisdictions is potentially huge, and the scales at which they operate vary finely. And 

there is no great fixity in their existence. They tend to be lean and flexible – they come 

and go as demands for governance change. This type of governance refers to sectors, like 

transport, education or health care, and the relevant arrangements, like a highway 

authority, a school district or a hospital administration. Following functional 

requirements, these arrangements cut across jurisdictions. Water catchment areas referred 

to by the two authors are good examples, and so are commuter sheds, but note that not all 

functional areas are covered by adequate arrangements. 

 

With regard to the considerations of the necessity of interdisciplinary approaches in regional 

development planning as well as the need for intersectoral and inter-institutional 

collaboration, than the elaboration of the MLG type II comes as a natural explanation of what 

form of governance and institutional relations are necessary to deal with contemporary 

developmental complexities and crises. The outcomes of old fashioned governmental 

behaviour in narrowly focussed development planning can still be seen in many countries in 

the world. To step out of old modes of governing requires overall governmental reforms that 
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can only be initiated if external pressures are strong enough to push political elites to decide 

against its’ own inertia embedded in old and often autistic administrative behaviours. The EU 

accession process for the new EU member states has been used to a large extent to initiate 

institutional changes supported by technical assistance in the area of institutional capacity 

building across different governmental departments and levels emphasising the need for 

intersectoral collaboration and public consultations. However, a logical conclusion that might 

be further researched is that changes and reforms require time and this differs in the various 

socio-cultural settings. Meaning that some countries are able to initiate and implement 

reforms more effectively and faster than others. There can be linked to the quality of 

government (QoG) research briefly addressed later in this paper. 

 

The concept of territorial or spatial development has been introduced into the European 

Cohesion Policy that was initially focussing only on socio-economic development, 

acknowledging the importance of the environment, but not really considering it as an 

integrated aspect of a development policy. Numerous researchers and research studies 

undertaken by ESPON
1
 have contributed significantly to this final outcome, i.e. the 

acknowledgment of space or territory as a key development aspect. This perception of policy 

makers has evolved and with the introduction of territorial cohesion as a new common 

European development policy objective, the interdisciplinary view on development is entering 

the regional policy of the EU. So, the new policy framework will not be detached anymore 

from the spatial or geographic context where development is actually taking place. (Pike et 

al., 2006, p. 35) However, spatial development remains a policy within the jurisdiction of 

national politics. But it was commonly agreed to that development, if seen in a broader, 

sustainable context, does not take place in a spatial vacuum. Therefore, territorial cohesion as 

the third aspect of cohesion policy, right next to the social and economic, will have to be 

taken into account, when defining the national policy contexts into which the European policy 

should be transposed. Territorial development has been the focus of Faludi’s research and 

active role in the transfer of theoretical considerations of spatial development into the 

overarching European cohesion policy formulation process. He also analyses territorial 

cohesion in the context of the multi-level governance research and criticizes the limitations of 

the MLG discourse. There are clear links between the two approaches, in particular when 

considering territorial development through the vertical governance perspective including the 

top-down bottom-up development discourse. The horizontal developmental aspects 

mentioned above within the context of horizontal policy coordination are not necessarily in 

the focus of the MLG research (Faludi, 2012; Faludi and Peyrony, 2011) 

 

All this can be seen in the context of explaining what is meant by regional governance or 

regional development coordination horizontally between developmental aspects and multi-

sector between the public, private, scientific and civil society sectors; and vertically between 

the different layers and institutional representatives of the governments responsible for the 

different territorial scales that in turn overlap or even define different territorial units for the 

different fields of responsibility. (Sumpor, 2006)  Concretely, the standard governmental 

responsibilities are usually distinguished between the national government, regional self-

government and local self-government. But there are also other divisions ranging from the 

national government deconcentrated offices directly intervening at the local or regional level 

(e.g. certain departments, agencies or funds), or national institutions responsible for forestry, 

energy or water management dividing the country in geographically defined regions. 

 

                                                 
1
 ESPON – European Spatial Planning Observatory Network, for more information on activities and various 

territorial including regional and local development related research reports see www.espon.eu. 

http://www.espon.eu/
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1.2 Empirical research on regional governance and quality of government in the EU 

 

Within the recent research report on regional governance, Charron et al. (2012) present their 

research findings in relation to five hypotheses on why some regional governments in Europe 

have better quality of government. The hypotheses and respective results of the analysis were 

the following: 

 

- levels of socio-political development will be positively associated with the European 

quality of government index (EQI) in regions and countries across the EU (according to 

findings of several cross-national empirical studies QoG is highly correlated with proxies 

for socio-economic development, such as educational attainment, income levels, 

technology, or health) – the analysis confirmed this hypothesis. 

 

- quality of government (QoG) within and across countries in the EU is systematically 

related to the size of a region or country (there are mixed results in study that were 

examining the relationship between the size of the country or region, by population or 

geographic size, and the QoG) – the analysis confirmed mixed results. 

 

- quality of government (QoG) is positively associated with Social Trust within and across 

countries in the EU (higher levels of generalised trust – i.e. trust in strangers or people 

who do not belong to ‘your group’ – is a function of higher QoG) - the analysis confirmed 

this hypothesis. 

 

- greater levels of political decentralisation 

o will be associated with higher levels of within-country variance of quality of 

government (QoG), and  

o will systematically impact the level of quality of government (QoG) at the 

country-level (when regions gain more decision-making control, the stronger ones 

will perform better and weaker ones will sink even deeper, creating larger gaps 

within decentralised states than in centralised ones; several researchers argue that 

political decentralisation and/or federalism creates greater problems of collective 

action and more cumbersome decision-making rules (Gerring and Thacker, 2004), 

while others such as Lijphart (1977) and Watts (1999) argue that greater vertical 

power sharing in the form of decentralisation or federalism would lead to better 

QoG outcome.)  

With regard to political decentralisation, the authors found that federal states (e.g. 

Germany, Belgium, Austria) show less within country variation of QoG than highly 

centralised countries (e.g. Romania, Bulgaria); semi-federal states (e.g. Italy and 

Spain) show a high within country variation of the QoG. Further analyses undertaken 

by the authors on the basis of other decentralisation indicators (policy scope, 

representation, law making, and constitutional reform) show mixed results. 

 

The authors conclude that a region with a low QoG in the EU will not be able to use the 

cohesion policy funds in an efficient and effective manner. They derive from the analysis that 

a notable amount of variation of the QoG exists both between and within EU Member States 

(1) Northern European countries tend to show the highest levels of QoG; (2) most Southern-

Mediterranean states, Estonia and Slovenia have moderate levels of QoG; (3) most ‘new’ 

Member States demonstrate moderate to low levels of QoG; (4) Romania and Bulgaria with 

the lowest levels of QoG in the EU. Significant within-country variations (among regions) can 

be found in federal or semi-federal nations such as Italy, Belgium or Spain, but also, 
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noticeably, in more centralised ones, such as Portugal, Romania or Bulgaria. Other countries, 

such as Denmark, Poland, Austria or Slovakia show very little variation across regions. 

Finally, those regions where QoG is perceived to be low by their own citizens are those 

regions that perform the worst in the standard indicators of human development. A tentative 

normative conclusion would thus be that – apart from the existing transfer policies – a joint 

and targeted effort to improve QoG in those regions with lower levels could substantially 

improve the economic prospects of these regions and the lives of their residents. 

 

Based on the conclusions of Charron et al. (2012) empirical research on regional governance 

it can be derived, that different regional developmental outcomes, due to different regional 

government qualities can be expected, regardless of the quality of a national regional policy 

framework. Herefrom we can formulate the main hypothesis of this research, namely:  

 

All regions in a country may have regional development strategies designed on the 

basis of a common methodology and formally in conformity with the national and EU 

policies, but the developmental success and effectiveness of implementing these 

strategies will depend on the quality of its government responsible for regional 

governance. 

 

In the next chapter we turn our attention to the regional strategic planning context in Croatia 

and its evolution throughout the past decade. As the empirical analysis of the quality of 

government did not encompass the data on Croatia, we will rely on the conclusions found on 

the existing EU member states. With the intention to identify a possible relationship between 

the existence of a strategic planning based approach for better regional governance and the 

real regional economic results are analysed (i.e. gross domestic product and unemployment 

data for the Croatian NUTS II and III level regions). 

 

 

2. REGIONAL STRATEGIC PLANNING APPROCHES IN CROATIA 2003-2012 

 

2.1. The grand idea: A modern regional development framework on national level 

 

Hundreds of strategic documents were produced during the lifetime of the young Croatian 

State, adopted at the levels of ministries, the Croatian Government and Parliament. Their 

implementation is sometimes followed up by obligatory annual reports, but often not. Results 

or impacts are not measured in terms of quality of achievement. Without a predefined 

monitoring system based on a clear indicator system, it is not possible to measure results of 

the many adopted strategies. (Sumpor and Đokić, 2012) 

 

It has already been a decade of the application of modern strategic planning processes on 

regional level in Croatia based to a large extent on the new public management and top-down 

bottom-up policy discourse of the 1990ties, and the more recent advancements in regional 

governance theory. Regional policy during the 1990ties was rather focused on the 

reconstruction of the country than on more balanced development of its regions. (Sumpor and 

Đokić, 2012). The attempt to introduce more advanced policy processes enriched the 

complexity of regional governance. Consequently, formation of national regional policy in 

Croatia took eight years ending with the adoption of the legal and strategic framework in May 

2010. The main intention was to prepare the regional institutional structures on time for EU 

accession and structural and cohesion funds. 
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Soon after adoption of the Act on Regional Development (Official gazette, 156/2009)
2
, based 

on EU methodology, the Regulation on mandatory content, elaboration methodology and ex-

ante evaluation procedure of county development strategies (CDS) was also adopted (Official 

gazette 53/10). The Regulation represents the basis for initiation of elaboration and 

implementation of strategic development documents in Croatia at the county level. Its main 

purpose is to be a guiding regulatory document and very useful for counties that are 

responsible for the design of their own development strategies. It contributes to more coherent 

development planning with an emphasis on socio-economic development and environment 

referring to the territory of the whole county. 

 

After setting the regulatory framework, all the counties in the Republic of Croatia for the first 

time become obliged to start the process of strategic planning in compliance with the EU 

programming principles
3
. Differently from strategic plans of ministries and bodies of state 

administration elaborated for institutions and their development in general, these development 

documents (CDSs) refer to integrated territorial development, and not on the development and 

management of one institution.  

 

Up to now, experience in strategic development planning on various levels of government or 

governance has been gained and can be synthesized as presented in Table 1: 

 

Table 1: Advantages and disadvantages of processes of elaboration of strategic 

development documents in the Republic of Croatia 

 

Advantages of processes of elaboration of 

strategic development documents in the 

Republic of Croatia 

Disadvantages of processes of elaboration of 

strategic development documents in the 

Republic of Croatia 

Establishment of a systematic approach to 

development through formalization of the 

planning procedure in phases   

Process of elaboration is very demanding and 

complex, therefore, it has to be more coordinated 

requiring clearly assigned mandates and financial 

sources for the organization and implementation 

of the process 

Wide perspective with clear indication of inter-

linkages of development activities and need for 

coordination of development actors  

Inexistence of cooperation culture impedes 

required team approach and intensive 

communication with many stakeholders 

Development of a tool that enables managing of 

complex development processes 

Competent experts with both strategic and 

analytical skills are rare 

Introduction of new communication mechanisms 

and cooperation through establishment of 

informal institutions (coordination bodies, 

operational structures, partnerships) 

Practice of financial planning based on frequent 

audits in public sector is transposed to the 

processes of elaboration of strategic documents, 

which results in non-implementable development 

strategies 

Regular monitoring and control of development 

activities through monitoring system based on 

determined indicators 

Sources for engagement of experts in 

developmental processes are limited or not 

provided, therefore, the coordinators have to rely 

on existing resources  

                                                 
2
 The Act was adopted by the Parliament at the end of 2009 

3
 The first CDS for the period 2011-2013 are all elaborated and its compliance with the legal and methodological 

documents was systematically assessed by the Ministry. (Sumpor, Đokić, 2012) 
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Advantages of processes of elaboration of 

strategic development documents in the 

Republic of Croatia 

Disadvantages of processes of elaboration of 

strategic development documents in the 

Republic of Croatia 

Opening of space for participation of a greater 

number of participants in developmental 

decision-making process 

In development processes vertical axis decision-

making becomes weaker, whereby development 

activities are agreed between more stakeholders 

Setting up of a framework for constructive and 

practical solutions of developmental problems 

If responsibilities in development decision-

making are not in compliance with the 

procedures, success of implementation is limited 

 

Source: Systemized by authors. 

 

Strategic documents represent the result of a complex planning process and elaboration of the 

document itself is not a goal of that process, but its efficient and effective implementation (i.e. 

they represent a means to an end and are not an end in themselves). Therefore, the grand idea 

of having a modern regional development framework on national level and successfully 

implemented strategic development documents is still to be hardly and continuously worked 

on in the forthcoming development planning and EU programming period 2014 - 2020. 

 

2.2. The good pupil: Strategic planning response from the Croatian regions 

 

Almost all Croatian counties went through the process of elaboration of Regional operational 

programmes (ROP), either supported by EU or other international donors, or through the 

former Croatian Regional Development Fund, prior to elaboration of county development 

strategies (CDS). For a number of counties, the CDS elaboration is already the third strategic 

document in one decade. Although in the majority of cases, they were mainly revisions of 

existing documents. As the planning process is based on the EU partnership principle, in this 

respect partnership councils are established in all regions. Currently valid CDS
4
 have a short-

term character, because they refer to three-year period (2011-2013), but they are built on 

long-term development determinants and consist of a vision, strategic objectives and 

priorities. Measures, with regard to the period for which they are defined, in many cases get 

characterized as more concrete activities and even projects. 

 

The recently conducted Study
5
, showed that the quality of CDS by its elements (i.e. 

partnership, content, methodology, ex-ante evaluation, action plan, communication strategy, 

compliance with the Strategy on Regional Development of the Republic of Croatia) and as a 

whole varies among counties. All the counties produced CDSs that minimally satisfied 

criteria determined by the Regulation mentioned above. Based on assessment of compliance 

with the methodology and ex-ante evaluation reports, CDSs of Primorje-Gorski-kotar 

County, Split-Dalmatia County, Varaždin county and Virovitica-Podravina county are 

considered to be of better quality compared to other CDSs. Analysis also showed that more 

experienced counties have not produced significantly better quality strategies than those that 

were less experienced in this process. CDSs of those counties that have not actually received 

the technical support usually provided by foreign consultants through various donors 

programmes, demonstrated better quality. There was no CDS that was negatively assessed.    

                                                 
4
 In total there are 20 counties in the Republic of Croatia and 21 CDSs, including the CDS of the City of Zagreb 

so called ZagrebPlan (Zagreb has a dual status, of the City and the County).   
5
 Sumpor et al., (2012), “Assessment of strategic planning system and possibilities of financing of development 

of counties and local self-government units in the context of implementation of national regional development 

policy in the Republic of Croatia” 
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Within the above mentioned Study, a survey was conducted to collect opinions and 

experiences from various perspectives related to elaboration methodology of CDSs and ex-

ante evaluation. With more than 1000 recipients (384 recipients accessed the survey, 134 fully 

completed), the survey was covered all Croatian counties, including the City of Zagreb in 

January 2012. The survey consisted of four main themes: Introduction, Regulation (content, 

methodology and evaluation), Cooperation, consultation and county partnerships and 

Implementation. 

 

Focus of this paper is on implementation of CDSs and the research tries to look for answers, 

whether implementation of strategic documents is linked to economic results of respective 

regions. For this last generation of strategies, adopted for three-year period (2011-2013), the 

counties have not still had the possibility to implement all the projects and activities indicated 

in their CDSs in the first year of their implementation. However, a basis for successful future 

implementation of strategic development documents has to be established already at an early 

stage of its elaboration, through concrete action and financial plans. 

 

Respondents in the survey reported that they actually had difficulties in elaboration of Action 

plans (and later in its implementation) and in formulation of indicators. Namely, the 

difficulties with the Action and Financial plan, implementation, monitoring and reporting of 

CDS arise from deficiencies found in the Regulation. These elements are not well explained 

and described, leaving elaborators to their own approach in building these relevant CDS’s 

elements. To enable (successful) implementation, the financial plan should be directly linked 

to concrete activities indicated in the action plan and to concrete sources. Namely, there 

should be a clear link with concrete headings in three-year budget plans and plans of 

development programmes, contracted projects and projects in course, as required by the 

Budget Act. There should be an adopted budget with a clearly indicated budget heading or 

project contract. In that sense, it is possible to link the processes of strategic planning 

prescribed by the Ministry of regional development and EU funds (MRDEUF) with those 

prescribed by the Ministry of Finance. 

 

Responses also showed that there were no clear instructions for elaboration of the financial 

plan. This problem is also coupled with the fact that many elaborators have not had the 

previous experience in preparation of similar documents. It has been acknowledged that there 

is a missing link between the action plan determining activities (projects), to be financed in a 

specific period of time, and the financial plan and the headings in budget(s) of the local self-

government units in respective county. Standard information on responsibilities for 

preparation and implementation of activities (and/or projects), the time span for their 

implementation, relevant indicators etc., are mainly omitted reflecting the lack of instructions 

from the county and national level on how this should be done and interlinked through 

various levels of funding sources (i.e. EU, national, regional, local, public-private or private). 

It also demonstrates to a certain extent the basic inability of the regional self-governments to 

assign responsibilities to corresponding implementing entity.   

 

The experience gained so far showed that the difference between terms financial framework, 

financial plan, costs of implementation of particular activities and sources of financing is still 

not clear. Implementation will hardly take place, if financing is not secured. The financial 

framework should be incorporated in the strategic part of development document (objective, 

priorities), while indicative financial allocations (based on historic information on revenues 

and forecasts for the next period) should be determined at the level of strategic objectives, 
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priorities and measures for the whole period of implementation. It should also include 

information on sources of financing (state/county/local budget, EU funding etc.).  

 

On the other hand, the Action plan should contain more realistic and precise amounts for a 

three year period and it actually represents an implementing document of CDS. Ideally, it 

should be harmonized with the budget planning process prescribed by the Ministry of Finance 

and it has clearly indicated numerical link to the budget of a body responsible for 

implementation, including financial amounts for those activities and projects that are based on 

signed contracts and agreements with another institutions and organizations. 

 

Whether and to what extent the implementation of the strategy was successful, is possible to 

assess using performance indicators. In the Regulation, indicators are only stated as a 

mandatory element of CDS, but no further explanation on how they should be determined, is 

provided. More than 60% of respondents reported some problems related to indicators. Due to 

the lack of prescribed regulations or instructions, their correct and simple identification was 

difficult. Besides this fact, some other obstacles are reported by the survey respondents: 

- there is still the lack of knowledge in the field of monitoring of implementation of 

CDS using indicators; 

- the purpose of use of indicators was not clear; and 

- analytical background and data used as the basis for identification of indicators were 

deficient.  

 

With regard to use of indicators, respondents mainly agree on following: 

- indicators are not adequately identified, therefore, they are not applicable in 

monitoring of implementation of CDS; 

- the knowledge on monitoring of implementation of CDS based on indicators does not 

exist; 

- it is not clear who is responsible for monitoring of implementation of CDS based on 

indicators;  

- half of the respondents is of opinion that there are no data on starting values of 

particular indicators, therefore it is not possible to assess and monitor their trends (it is 

possible only for some indicators). 

 

More than a half of respondents confirmed that the CDSs in their respective counties are 

implemented, while the 1/5 responded that CDS are rather partly implemented and another 

1/5 is not familiar with the implementation status. The latter response can be also treated as a 

signal that either there is no implementation and nothing to report or that the information flow 

on implementation should be paid more attention to. In this respect, improvements in 

information exchange are necessary in the future. CDS are the documents whose 

implementation aims at the development of one (direct measures, projects, activities) or more 

territories (indirect actions beyond the impacts on one county). Problems encountered in 

implementation refer to no clear assignment of responsibility at the county level for the 

implementation and/or coordination of all activities indicated in the CDS. Even though, each 

county is responsible firstly for the adoption and then for implementation of the planned 

activities that cover the whole territory. In the majority of the cases of elaboration of Croatian 

CDS, discussion among main stakeholders on “implementability” of actions under 

responsibility of units of local self-government, NGOs/CSOs or private companies has not 

taken place. As a consequence, CDS contain a list of numerous activities/projects without a 

clear link to specific persons/units/bodies responsible for their implementation. 
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The current structure of CDSs is not compatible with the common organizational structures of 

the county administrative departments and county institutions (e.g. development agencies and 

institutes for physical planning). Adequate structure of documents, following organizational 

structures of respective counties and county institutions, would enable easier assignment of 

responsibilities by departments, portfolios and/or themes based on experts’ competences and 

would allow for easier coordination among stakeholders within particular organizational 

units, while regional coordinators ensure horizontal coherence in implementation of CDSs. 

All in all, better regional governance would be enabled. 

 

 

3. ASSESSMENT OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF NEW PLANNING APPROACHES 

 

 

Throughout this research, we question the effectiveness of the new planning approaches, 

which is primarily based on qualitative insights. Here we turn our attention to existing 

quantitative development indicators. As presented in the Table 2 below, there are 20 counties 

in Croatia and the City of Zagreb, with a special status, “Capital city and county”. In total, 

there are 556 units of self-government (including the City of Zagreb), 126 of them 

categorized as cities/towns or urban centres, while the remaining units are municipalities or 

rural centres. The size of county territory varies from the smallest one, i.e. the City of Zagreb 

(640 km²) to more than eight times bigger Lika-Senj County (5.350 km ²). In geographical 

and historical sense, counties are considerably heterogeneous. From primarily continental 

areas in eastern part of Croatia for centuries dominated by Ottoman empire, to hilly and 

mountainous for a long time under Austro-Hungarians, stretching from western towards 

southern part of the country, and finally coastal and maritime territory with numerous islands, 

influenced by Venice. 

 

Table 2: Basic statistical data on county and local level in Croatia (2011) 

 

No. of inh. Density

I. County of Zagreb (Ring) / Velika Gorica -economic centre 3.078 9 25 317.642 103

II. County of Krapina-Zagorje/ Krapina 1.230 7 25 133.064 108

III. County of Sisak-Moslavina/ Sisak 4.448 6 13 172.977 39

IV. County of Karlovac/ Karlovac 3.622 5 17 128.749 36

V. County of Varaždin/ Varaždin 1.260 6 22 176.046 140

VI. County of Koprivnica-Križevci/ Koprivnica 1.734 3 22 115.582 67

VII. County of Bjelovar-Bilogora/ Bjelovar 2.638 5 18 119.743 45

VIII. County of Primorje-Gorski Kotar/ Rijeka 3.590 14 22 296.123 82

IX. County of Lika-Senj/ Gospić 5.350 4 8 51.022 10

X. County of Virovitica-Podravina/ Virovitica 2.021 3 13 84.586 42

XI. County of Požega-Slavonia/ Požega 1.821 5 5 78.031 43

XII. County of Slavonski Brod-Posavina/ Slavonski Brod 2.027 2 26 158.559 78

XIII. County of Zadar/ Zadar 3.643 6 28 170.398 47

XIV. County of Osijek-Baranja/ Osijek 4.149 7 35 304.899 73

XV. County of Šibenik-Knin/ Šibenik 2.994 5 15 109.320 37

XVI. County of Vukovar-Sirmium/ Vinkovci - economic centre 

(Vukovar-administrative county centre)
2.448 5 26 180.117 74

XVII. County of Split-Dalmatia/ Split 4.524 16 39 455.242 101

XVIII. County of Istria/ Pula - economic centre (Pazin-

administrative county centre) 2.813 10 31
208.440

74

XIX. County of Dubrovnik-Neretva/ Dubrovnik 1.782 5 17 122.783 69

XX. County of Međimurje/ Čakovec 730 3 22 114.414 157

City of Zagreb -  special status - "Capital city and county" 640 0 0 792.875 1.239

TOTAL Republic of Croatia 56.542 126 429 4.290.612 76

Population (Census 2011)County/ and County center 

(town representing main economic and/ 

or administrative center)

County 

territory

(km 2 )

No. of local self-governments

Cities/Towns 

(urban centers)

Municipalities

(rural centers)

County

 
 

Source: prepared by authors based on Census data (2011), CBS. 
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Counties considerably differ also by its demographic structure, evident from Table 2. 

According to the last Census data (2011) the total number of inhabitants in Croatia is 

4.290.612, with an average density of 76 inhabitants/km² (from the lowest figure of 10 

inhabitants/km² in Lika-Senj county to 1.239 inhabitants/km² recorded in Zagreb). Figure 1 

shows population change in Croatian counties and cities/towns in the ten-year period. 

 

Figure 1: Population change in Croatian counties and cities/towns 2001-2010 

 

 
 

Source: prepared by authors based on Census data (2011), CBS. 

 

As presented in Figure 1, trends in population change do not considerably differ between 

counties and cities/towns in 2010, compared to 2001. However, the negative demographic 

change can be observed in almost all the counties except Zagreb County, Zadar County and 

the City of Zagreb. At the bottom, with the largest decrease in population, is Vukovar-

Sirmium County, mainly due to the war consequences and radical out-migration flow. Only 

two cities/towns record positive population change, namely Zadar and Zagreb. Zadar can 

thank this positive trend to an economic boom and numerous investments in and around the 

city that took place during the last decade (until 2010). Zagreb on the other hand is attractive 

as it is the capital, centre with more opportunities for jobs, education and use of other services 

usually provided in bigger urban centres. 

 

Complex structure of the country with a current administrative-territorial organization has put 

forward quite a challenge for policy decision-makers in the field of regional development in 

Croatia. It took a few years to elaborate and finally adopt Croatian Strategy for Regional 

Development that recognized three main strategic objectives of regional development policy 

that should be achieved: 

 

- Strategic objective 1: development of counties and statistical regions 

- Strategic objective 2: development of areas lagging behind 

- Strategic objective 3: development of border areas 
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These objectives are derived also from the fact that there is a big gap in regional GDP/capita 

and ultimately the idea is to bridge this gap through various measures and using different 

instruments at the national level of government.  

 

Figure 2: Regional GDP per capita in 2010 (NUTS II and III), Croatia=100 

 

 
 

Source: prepared by authors based on CBS data (2013). 

 

Figure 2 shows the latest figures on regional GDP per capita for NUTS II and NUTS III level 

(for 2010). As expected the capital City of Zagreb is leading with 18.645 EUR/capita, while 

Brod-Posavina County records the lowest regional GDP. Recently established new statistical 

division shows that Continental Croatia NUTS II region although at the Croatian average 

GDP, is far below GDP of City of Zagreb. All counties in this region (except Zagreb) have 

below average Croatian GDP. This shows a significant dominance of the City of Zagreb in 

average regional GDP figure valid for Continental Croatia and consequently does not 

realistically reflect an economic status based on regional GDP value of remaining 13 counties 

in the same region. Adriatic Croatia NUTS II region consists of seven counties, with regional 

GDP somewhat lower than average. Nonetheless, the gap between the lowest and highest 

regional GDP is considerably lower than in Continental Croatia region. 

 

In Figure 3, the data show the trends of regional GDP/capita in 2001, 2005 and 2010 for all 

the counties. In all the counties through a ten-year period (until 2010) a positive trend is 

recorded. A few counties grow at a faster pace (City of Zagreb, Istria, Primorje-Gorski kotar 

county and Dubrovnik-Neretva county), while at least half of the counties record moderate 

rates in GDP increase.  
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Figure 3: Regional GDP per capita (NUTS III level) – 2001, 2005 and 2010 

 

 
 

Source: prepared by authors based on CBS data (2013). 

 

Previously mentioned objectives of the National Strategy for Regional Development are 

expected to be achieved through, among others, activities carried out at a lower level of 

government. Policy of MRRDEUF is to encourage counties in elaboration of their county 

development strategies and through their implementation cope with the problem of growth 

and development at the county level. 

 

In Table 3 below it is evident that the gap between the City of Zagreb and remaining Croatia 

gets wider through the same ten-year period, compared to both NUTS II region, Continental 

and Adriatic.  

 

Table 3: The widening gap between the City of Zagreb and remaining Croatia 

 

2001 2005 2010

5.797 8.110 10.057

5.914 8.170 10.147

Continental Croatia without the city of Zagreb 4.654 6.027 7.026

City of Zagreb 9.956 14.569 18.645
Gap or difference in GDP/capita between Zagreb and 

remaining continental Croatia (capital city effect) 5.301 8.542 11.620

5.551 7.985 9.876
Gap or difference in GDP/capita between Zagreb and 

AdriaticCroatia (capital city effect) 4.404 6.584 8.769

Republic of Croatia

Continental Croatia

Adriatic Croatia

GDP/capita in EUR

 
 

Source: prepared by authors based on CBS data (2013). 
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For policy makers, the widening gap should serve as a signal that changes in approach to 

regional development policy are necessary. The regions lagging behind have the tendency to 

lag even more, if a coherent regional policy framework is not in place. It means that when it 

comes to the sphere of regional development and formulation of measures and identification 

of instruments used in one particular NUTS II region, the City of Zagreb can be hardly put in 

the same basket with other counties, as envisaged impacts will fail to manifest throughout the 

whole territory. In simple terms, the capital City of Zagreb is the only metropolitan area in 

Croatia and it needs a tailor-made approach to its further development, without compromising 

the development of other Croatian counties, but complementing their developmental efforts. 

 

Figure 4. Counties (NUTS III) by Development Index and Regional GDP per capita 2010 

 

 
 

Source: prepared by authors based on CBS data (2013) and Development Index of the 

MRDFEU (2010). 

 

In Figure 4, the difference between counties (NUTS III) by Development Index and Regional 

GDP/capita, both in 2010 is presented. There is a constant time lag between the data. Standard 

regional GDP shows the achievements of the economy in one particular year and it is only 

one static indicator of economic activity in a selected administrative-territorial unit. In 

parallel with the Act on Regional Development, the MRDEUF has introduced the 

Development Index. The Development Index is composed from the following indicators 

collected at the county level: 

- Average revenue/capita 

- Average original revenue/capita 

- Average unemployment rate 

- Population change 

- Ratio of educated population in population from 16 to 65 years. 
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This composite index refers to a certain period of time and as such has a dynamic nature. Its 

main purpose is to serve for steering future development policy.  

 

Cross-cut of Development Index and regional GDP as presented in Figure 4 clearly 

demonstrates that regional GDP is an insufficient indicator for measuring economic 

development. In case of Zagreb county and Krapina-Zagorje county, one might conclude that 

their development levels are generally lower than of many other Croatian counties. However, 

in both cases, the Development Index would classify the same counties in the top 10 Croatian 

counties. Contrary examples are those found in Lika-Senj or Sisak-Moslavina, whereby their 

regional GDPs are among the first six in Croatia for 2010. But, the development indices for 

the same counties in 2010 would classify them among the last 10 counties. The closest values 

of regional GDPs and development indices, both for 2010, are found in the City of Zagreb, 

Dubrovnik-Neretva, Zadar and Međimurje Counties. The results of this analysis show that 

figures that will serve as the basis for future policy actions have to be carefully taken into 

consideration, since the time and content dimension of data is crucial in determining the most 

adequate development measures to achieve planned objectives in the long-run. 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

 

From our research, we can draw the following conclusions:  

 

 A strategic plan is an instrument for systemic management and/or better governance of 

many complex and intertwined development issues and an important basis for informed 

decision making. As long as strategies are viewed as documents (as ends and not means), 

they will hardly become process based management instruments. If persons engaged in 

management, such as politicians, do not have the adequate knowledge and experience in 

managing large systems, they will probably be not aware of this tool and all the 

advantages it gives. It requires also the ability for strategic thinking; 

 Politicians on executive positions have to learn how the practical work of public 

administration functions in order to be able to better manage such systems; 

 Key stakeholders in the process should strive to understand flexible planning and adaptive 

management; 

 Only the science and practice of evaluation can give answers about the efficiency of the 

public administration in the implementation of public policies (to reach objectives at the 

least cost) and about the effectiveness of what public servants do when implementing 

policy. This makes policy making and implementation more and more complex and time 

consuming having a direct influence on efficiency.  

 Although still at its evolution stage, CDS proves to be a good instrument for managing 

regional and local development (broadly confirmed through the survey). Even though, it 

still requires certain improvements, responses provided in this respect are encouraging for 

the MRDEUF as the body responsible for implementation of regional policy and 

development, as well as for the other stakeholders in this process. 
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